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THE VOICE
Happy
Valentine’s Day
The Other Holiday
Yesterday while I was out shopping it occurred to me
that Hobby Lobby and Walmart give as much display space to
Valentine’s Day as they do to Christmas. The aisles were filled
with shoppers buying everything Valentine, from candy and
cards to home decor! But Valentine’s Day is not the only
February holiday.
Remember grade school when we decorated our
classroom with silhouettes of George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln. I don’t remember if it was third grade (Mrs.
Nolte’s class) or fourth grade (Mrs. Hire’s class when the
Valentine boarder above the chalkboard was replaced with
little hatchets and cluster of cherries, presumably a reminder
that we should always tell the truth!
I’m not sure how today’s culture views Washington and
Lincoln, but President’s Day is still on our calendars and I
assume government offices, the post office and schools will all
be closed.
But what about the “other” February holiday,
Groundhog Day? Long before Bill Murray made
Punxsutawney Phil a household word, my family celebrated
on February 2 because it was my grandmother’s birthday.
When I was very young, I was confused. I thought my
grandmother had simply named the day GroundHog Day
because if the sun was shining that was good and she could
start planting her garden. I had it all backwards and I had no
idea what a groundhog was!
Grain Valley Historical Society

My Family Tree
If you are interested in
learning more about
your ancestors, join us
at the Historical
Society
February 16, 2022
10:00 AM
We will help you get
started and see if there
is an interest in doing
further research.
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On February 2, 1887, Groundhog Day, featuring a rodent
meteorologist, was first celebrated at Gobbler’s Knob in
Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania. The origin of this strange celebration
can actually be traced back to German settlers. As you may know,
many of the early settlers from Germany built their communities in
Pennsylvania, bringing their own traditions with them to the New
World. Centuries ago, Christian Europeans commonly celebrated
Candlemas Day, which is a religious celebration marking the
midpoint of winter (and also involves blessing and distributing
candles). Germans added their own touch to this celebration; in
Germany, it was believed that if the sun came out on Candlemas
Day and an animal (usually a hedgehog) would cast a shadow,
there would be six more weeks of cold weather. Germans called
this the “Second Winter.”
When Germans settled Pennsylvania, they found
groundhogs instead of hedgehogs – and that was good enough
for them. They determined that groundhogs were intelligent
enough to predict the future and decided that if a groundhog
saw its shadow on February 2, it would foreshadow six more
weeks of winter.
Over the years, Candlemas Day became known as Groundhog
Day – and the groundhog that was used for the annual
forecasting even received his own name. He was first named
the Br’er Groundhog and later named Punxsutawney Phil
after King Phillip. The Pennsylvania Groundhog Club claims
that Phil is 135 years old and that he “gets his longevity from
drinking ‘groundhog punch.’”*
It is good to know that German settlers brought both a
fun tradition and the secret of longevity to the United States!
Happy Groundhog Day.

Grain Valley Historical
Society Meeting
March 25, 2022
6:00 PM
Join us for a potluck
dinner followed by a
program and meeting.

Building for Rent
The Historical Society is
available for rent at reasonable
rates - - The half-day rate is $100
and a full-day rental is only $150
A great location for birthdays,
bridal or baby showers, parties
and more!
For additional information call:
(816) 867-5158 or (816) 392-4873

*In the wild, groundhogs can live up to six years with two or three being
average.

Visit our website
www.grainvalleyhistory.com
For information on museum hours,
meetings, special events and building
rental, check out our website. The
website is provided and maintained
courtesy of the

Valley News
Grain Valley’s Community Newspaper
Grain Valley Historical Society
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